PICTURE IMPACT
A case management toolkit
for complex behavior change
challenges in lower literacy
contexts
Increasingly, organizations tackling complex
behavior change challenges—such as managing
HIV/AIDS—are turning to individual or household
case management as a core program delivery
mechanism. This, essentially, tailors program
services and supports to the unique needs of
program users and allows for a response in real
time as circumstances evolve at the individual,
household, community, program and donor levels.

Our approach
A design partnership gives space and time for
deep listening, creative thinking, co-creation, and
iterative prototyping and testing. Here we present
our work with Mwendo and 4Children highlighting
the results of this way of collaborating. The toolkit
we developed over the course of 2+ years
supports a family-centered case management
experience—prioritizing interactions and
relationships.
When each interaction of a case management
process is purposeful, respectful, and engaging
the required benchmarks and desired behavior
change(s) are much more easily attained. In this
way program goals flow naturally from experiencing
the recognition and uplifting of a family’s dignity,
agency, and strengths.
Imagining and creating tools to support the
implementation of this kind of high quality
case management practice requires careful
consideration of each role within the program, data
needs, decision-making capacities, literacy levels,
power dynamics and much more!

Picture Impact is a women-owned small business

pictureimpact.co

Community-based case management
Many aspects of case management require a theoretical awareness and technical skills that are appropriately taught
and most often learned in tertiary formal education: family systems assessment, asset-based case planning, appreciative
inquiry, motivational interviewing, and, of course, knowing how to navigate through and accurately complete the myriad
of documentation needed for program purposes. As the social work system is currently designed to function, case
management is most easily provided by highly trained and licensed social workers.
However, many aspects of case management rest on skills that, while taught in formal programs, are best learned
experientially. These skills, even when acquired through formal instruction, are best honed through a wide variety of
informal means, including on-the-job hands-on experience. Some of the key skills needed to effectively deliver these
individualized services are natural strengths for some people,
regardless of formal education: deep listening, empathy, problemsolving, coaching, teaching, modeling, and boundary-setting.
For programs that are addressing complex challenges via a case
management approach, there is often a barrier around scaling;
programs need to find ways forward at the scale in proportion to the
need, even in the absence of a fully trained social work workforce. In
many places community volunteers fill this workforce gap. These high
capacity and often wholehearted people give their time and talent on
behalf of their community, even though they often have only primary
education and informal training

How can informally trained and minimally paid
community-based workers be successful in
performing the duties of a highly trained case
manager?
How can these champions best be supported in
this critical work?
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We support people with
the tools, skills, education
and communication
materials, training and
support they need to
foster change.

SPOTLIGHT: 4Children Case Management
Supporting community-based delivery
Picture Impact has supported a number of programs taking on this challenge—from livelihood diversification
and household strengthening for smallholder farming families in northern Nigeria to HIV-sensitive community
case management of OVCs in Kenya, and further adapted to Mozambique and a global context.
We’re proud to share ways we partnered with Catholic Relief Services (CRS) on 3 distinct implementations of
4Children’s HIV-Sensitive Community-based Case Management in USAID/ PEPFAR programs: Mozambique,
Kenya (Mwendo); and, the global package.
4Children has developed standard operating procedures for case management of vulnerable families living
with or at high risk for HIV/AIDS. The 4Children approach follows the four PEPFAR domains, targeting 8
minimum benchmarks for survival within these families: Health, Education, Stability, and Safety.

Through design partnership we:
+ Adapted the program’s high-quality case management standard operating procedures
+ Developed learning and planning materials and tools for a number of users
+ Created ways to do family assessments, asset-based case planning, benchmark family
progress, and engage families in reflection and action planning
+ Trained implementers on the new approach and tools for case management.

Designing for what users need
In this case management context, families are visited regularly by community-based caseworkers—often volunteers
or on a limited stipend—supervised locally by community-based organizations (CBOs), and trained and overseen by
international organizations (INGOs).
Each of the primary program users—the family, the home visiting caseworker (volunteer), the local supervisor (a case
worker at the CBO), and the INGO—have different emotional needs, tasks to accomplish, information required for decision
making, accountability, and motivators.
Identifying these aspects for lower literacy users is just as important as with other users. Low literacy is an additional
design condition to take into account throughout the process.
As we began to look at each aspect of program delivery, we carefully mapped the case management steps, the existing
tools, the uses for each tool, the, and each user’s needs within the journey from intake to graduation.
Understanding how these many tools, and uses intertwined, we aimed to create a suite of tools that worked in harmony,
and addressed each users’ needs.
We developed a toolkit, varying in size from a suite of 10-12 specific tools based on program needs. Here we will focus on
a handful of these tools to discuss different aspects of this work.

+ When an assessment has many uses (wellbeing assessment)
+ When one activity/tool has many users (case planning)
+ Easing the burden of program monitoring (benchmarking)
+ Making key information available (reference materials)

A user-centered toolkit
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HOUSEHOLD

WELLBEING ASSESSMENT RECORD

Productive
assets?

○ YES

Food
Housing
Clothing
Schooling
Medical

Cash transfer
Gifts or donations
Loans
Begging
Remittances
Other :

○ NO
○ YES

SCHOOLING

○ NO

At least one person
does not participate in
everyday activities?

○ NO
○ YES

HEALTH

○ NO
○ YES

Productive
kitchen
garden?

Can regularly meet all of
children’s needs?

○ NO
○ YES

☐ Energy foods
☐ Body building foods
☐ Protective foods

○ NO

○ YES

Belong to a SILC group?

Family eats
2 meals
each day?

○ YES

Have savings?
STRENGTHS
Household Unique ID

○ YES

Date
☐
☐
☐
☐

Guide for CHVs

Date
NUTRITION
Family eats
2 meals
each day?

○ YES
○ NO

☐ Energy foods
☐ Body building foods
☐ Protective foods

○ NO

Can regularly meet all of
children’s needs?

○ YES
○ NO

Food
Housing
Clothing
Schooling
Medical

Productive
kitchen
garden?

○ YES
○ NO

Uses other
program or
government
services?

○ YES
○ NO

HEALTH
At least one person
does not participate in
everyday activities?

○ YES
○ NO

○ YES
○ NO

SCHOOLING

Which ones?
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

○ YES
○ NO

Foods served at least 2 times
in the last few days?

Belong to a SILC group?
○ YES

Cash transfer
Gifts or donations
Loans
Begging
Remittances
Other :

Tools
Utensils
Livestock
Other :

Case Worker

GUIDANCE FOR CASE WORKERS ON CONDUCTING
THE INTERACTIVE WELLBEING ASSESSMENT

WELLBEING
ASSESSMENT

○ NO

NUTRITION
ASSETS

Household receives any
income from any of these
sources:

Productive
assets?

○ YES

Household Unique ID
STRENGTHS

Have savings?

You can achieve and thrive!

WELLBEING ASSESSMENT

○ NO

○ YES
○ NO

Child-headed
household?

Foods served at least 2 times
in the last few days?

○ NO

ASSETS

You can achieve and thrive!

Case Worker

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Household receives any
income from any of these
sources:

WELLBEING
ASSESSMENT
Child-headed
household?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

○ YES

○ YES

Knows attendance
for all children?

Uses other
program or
government
services?

○ NO

○ NO

Knows progress of
each child?

Which ones?

Guide for Social Workers

INGO Case
Management Staff

Sheet 1, Side A, TOP

☐ Tools
☐ Utensils
☐ Livestock
☐ Other :

Cash transfer
Food support
Medical
Education
Agriculture
Social protection

CBO Social
Workers

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Standard Operating
Procedures Manual
(4Children)

Cash transfer
Food support
Medical
Education
Agriculture
Social protection

Knows attendance
for all children?

○ YES

Knows progress of
each child?

○ YES

○ NO

○ NO

Print 2-sided and cut on the lines

HOUSEHOLD

WELLBEING ASSESSMENT RECORD

Wellbeing Assessment

P E P FAR

Community Health
Volunteers (CHVs)
Child Engagement Tool

CASE PLAN SUMMARY

Household ID:

Case Worker:

Date:

IMPORTANT! The Case Plan Record contains private information. Keep the case plan record in the case file in a secure location.

HOUSEHOLD STRENGTHS

Identify one human asset, one physical asset and one
psychosocial asset this family has and uses.

EMERGENCY NEEDS AND REFERRALS

If any of these are true for any family member, please report to the LIP.
Child 0-5
malnourished

Refer to facility :

○ Referred on :

Child-headed
household

Refer to child
protection services

○ Referred on :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)

Link to adult caregiver :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Referred on :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Referred on :

Child/adolescent
violence

Refer to child
protection services

Child/adolescent
sexual abuse

Refer to child
protection services

○ Referred on :

HIV+ and not
linked to facility

Refer to facility :

○ Referred on :

High risk and
not tested

Refer to facility :

HIV+ and not
taking ART

Refer to facility :

High viral
load

Refer to facility :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Referred on :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Referred on :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)
○ Referred on :

○ Completed

○ Action taken (in progress)

P E P FAR

Counseling
Cards

Case Plan Summary
Benchmark Monitoring

Household ID: ______________________

Use this form as a record of the household’s progress toward graduation. During the
benchmark monitoring activity, you will sort the Activity Deck benchmark cards into two
piles: benchmarks that are complete, and benchmarks that still need some action. For
questions on how to use this tool, see the job aid “Benchmark Monitoring” in the Guidance
for Case Managers: Standard Operating Procedures for Case Management booklet.
☐ Circle benchmarks the family has NOT completed (those in the “no” pile).
☐ Tick all benchmarks that are not applicable, or that have been completed (those in the “yes” pile).
For benchmarks with
write in how many household members HAVE completed that benchmark.
Watch progress over time!

Visit 1 (date)

Visit 2 (date)

Visit 3 (date)

Visit 4 (date)

Visit 5 (date)

Visit 6 (date)

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

Healthy

HEALTHY

Household
Action Plan

1. At-risk OVCs have been tested
For how many of the members is this complete?

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

2. HIV status is known for all in the HH, and
disclosure has been initiated.

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

3. Adhering to ART treatment

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

4. Viral load suppressed

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

5. Pregnant and HIV+ women attend ANC/PMTCT

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

6. Adolescents understand HIV risk

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

7. Children with chronic illness or disability get care

For how many of the members is this complete?

You can be a champion!

Be safe!
What can you do to be safe?

★ Don’t worry about stigma from others.
★ Seek out good friends who you can trust to help
you make good choices.

★ Practice abstinence.
★ Be a good friend.
★ Join a support group.
★ Report any sort of violence, abuse, neglect or

Be healthy!
What can you do to be healthy?

OVC and Their
Caregivers

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

exploitation to your mentors or case worker.

★ Resist peer pressure. Don’t drink or do drugs!
★ Do not accept rides or favors from boda boda

★ Know your HIV status. Get tested.
★ Practice abstinence.
★ Learn about your body.
★ Prevent sickness by washing your

drivers, older boys or men.

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

Stable, safe and schooled benchmarks are on the reverse. Flip this
sheet over to complete the CPARA Record.

★ Walk with a friend or relative.

hands, eating good meals, and
exercising.
★ Ask your caregiver or case worker
about HIV.
★ If you feel sick, go to the clinic. Seek
out help.
★ If you get pregnant, go to the clinic
right away, attend ANC, antenatal care.

** Remember:
“Does not apply” means Yes!

If you are HIV+ it is important that you…

★ Follow adherence. Every day, on time!
★ Know your Viral Load.
★ Practice safe behaviors.

Be schooled!
What can you do to be educated?

Be stable!
What can you do to meet your basic needs?

★
★
★
★
★
★

Attend school every day.
Learn! Apply yourself at school. Ask questions, be a good student.
Bring materials home, such as books for reading.
Study hard, do your homework.
Show progress to your parents or caregiver.
Support friends and siblings in studying.

★ Take care of yourself.
★ Learn how to grow, and make nutritious
food.

★ Help your family.
★ Do chores, take care of younger children,
help cook meals.

★ Start a kitchen garden, a nursery, or keep
poultry.

★ Encourage your family to save money.
★ Join a support group.

Adolescent Action Plan

Benchmark Monitoring
Form and Activity Deck

When an assessment has many users
The wellbeing assessment is a key intake activity for OVC HIV case management programs. The assessment is typically
designed for case workers to gather detailed information about new cases in order to prioritize service provision and
determine the appropriate next steps for managing the case.
As we read the dense and comprehensive original wellbeing assessment we wondered, “Is it ...
... an assessment activity?
... a compliance activity?
... a data collection activity?
... a key family interaction?”
YES! It can be all of these. By centering on each of the specific users and uses for the assessment, we were able to
prioritize and support the many needs and opportunities of this key program tool.

From an extractive survey-style assessment
The wellbeing assessment began as a 40-page written questionnaire
involving both tables and skip logic. Lots of printing, lots of room for error.
The content of the assessment had a mix of questions directed to the
caseworker (is such-and-such marked in the file?) and questions directed
to the family (do you feel safe?).
This detailed written inquiry—organized by topic not by person—was
taking caseworkers many hours to complete for each family. The quality
of data reported to the M&E teams was low and no summative scoring
or conclusions were provided. Additionally, the ability to read the data
from this format and make useful conclusions to inform case planning is
a highly trained skill requiring a high level of comprehension and critical
thinking.
Families experienced the assessment as irrelevant, invasive, and judging.
It was not contributing to their engagement in the program or their
relationship with their case worker—which is the foundation of successful
case management!

EXISTING TOOL

To a person-centered listening and learning activity
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Picture Impact deconstructed the assessment by purpose and
by user. Then we began re-building a tool to fit into the central
interaction—the caseworker on a first or second visit with a family.

Strategists.
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We created a sparse script, organized around the flow of a
conversation with each family member.
Answers, however, are recorded on pictorial sheets—one per
household member. On one sheet, you can now glance and
“know” the basics about the individual; gender, livelihood, school
attendance, HIV status (hidden, of course!), overall health and health
behavior, etc.

“The tools help the
family see their
strengths.” Starting
from a place of hope
is vital to a family’s
willingness to envision
a future and make
change.”

Taken together, these sheets form the household. They are easy to
read for both the case worker and the family members. They aid in
transparency, engagement, and the immediate use of this information
for creating a case plan.
Any conversations or questions that arise during the assessment—
for example the family is asked about their viral load, but doesn’t
know what it is—are supported by traditional counseling cards that
cover a wide range of program topics. They can be used at any
time for teaching purposes by the case worker, but it is during this
first assessment conversation that some of these concepts initially
arise. Reminders and references to counseling cards are woven
throughout the script.

Household Unique ID
ASSETS
Help your family Tick all that apply
☐ Help with house chores ☐ Collect water or wood
Age
○ MALE

☐ Work in fields ☐ Tend to animals

Birth certificate
or national ID?

○ YES
○ NO

NUTRITION
Eating at least
2 meals each
day?
Eating well?
Nourish body?

○ YES
○ NO
○ YES
○ NO

SCHOOLING (a)
Enrolled?

○ YES ○ NO

Attends
regularly?

○ YES ○ NO

Attend which school?
○ Primary

“The tools have greatly
reduced the time many of
the tasks take.”

☐ Bring or make food
☐ Take care of other younger children or child?

○ Secondary
○ Vocational training
○ University
○ Other

ADOLESCENT MALE 10-17

☐ Other :
Hours each
day doing
these things?

Time to
be with
friends?

HEALTH (a)

Earn
○ YES
extra
money? ○ NO

○ YES
○ NO

DISABILITY

3 days too
sick or weak?

○ YES
○ NO

Seeks
treatment
when sick?

○ YES

Signs of
sickness?

○ YES

○ NO

○ NO

Disability or long-term
illness (other than HIV)?

○ YES ○ NO

If yes, what?
☐ Hearing ☐ Sight
☐ Speech ☐ Physical
☐ Other :

☐ Mental
☐ Albinism

Receiving
services?

○ N/A

○ YES ○ NO

SCHOOLING (b)

Enrolled no
longer
attending?

○ N/A ○ YES ○ NO

School
uniform?
School
books?

Progressing?

○ N/A ○ YES ○ NO

Sanitary
supplies?

Ever attended?

○ YES ○ NO

○ N/A ○ YES ○ NO
○ N/A ○ YES ○ NO
○ YES ○ NO

WELLBEING ASSESSMENT RECORD

When one activity/tool has many users
After the initial assessment, a case plan—unique to each family—needs to be created and tracked against as the family,
case worker, and program take action toward goals across the four domains.

From program focused documentation
The case plans were originally formatted and optimized for programmatic tracking and M&E use. The information
was captured using a collection of grid-based worksheets and complex forms with highly technical language, many
abbreviations, and data coding.
Despite it being a record of the agreed-upon plan for family action, there was no copy of the case plan that the family
could use, in a format that they could understand. A stop-gap measure was used with written steps to leave for the
family, however many heads of households cannot read and understand the information in this way, and the practice was
uneven across the program. The gap between the technicality of a case plan and the literacy level of the households
looked to be too great.

To user customized formats
The first distinction Picture Impact made was between family and program. Case plans involve actions to be taken by the
family, actions to be taken by the case worker, and lots of documentation. Separating these functions and perspectives
was vital to creating tools to support each user involved.

For case worker case planning
For the case worker, we made a small booklet organized around program domains that is a relatively simple list of
services and needs. The case worker, on their own and in case consultation with their peers and supervisors, can premark this case plan record before visiting the family.
It is the case worker’s job to look at the wellbeing assessment data for an individual family and customize what the
program can offer a family and prioritize what the program requires. The needs of a family are easily identified from the
wellbeing assessment sheets. Additionally, the case plan record begins with a short emergency screening to ensure that
immediate action and authorities are involved when appropriate.
We pulled emergency needs
and referrals together onto the
front page of the case plan
record, and we brought forward
the family strengths so that this
front page was not just about the
family’s immediate deficits.

EXISTING TOOL

The case plan record easily
and visibly connects the
priority needs to the available
services and referrals. The
needs come directly from the
wellbeing assessment tool. It is
a data-based approach to case
planning.

For family action

PI

The family, however, should not be burdened with programmatic thinking; services and
domain language. Their behavior change is motivated by goals and learning to see the
agency and actions they have available to them. They need an action plan—one they are
involved in creating.

Strategists.
Designers.
Evaluators.

This action plan coordinates with the case plan record, but is by and for the family. It reminds
the family of the benchmark goals of the program they are expected to meet at the top
(stars). But it leaves them free to identify their own goals and the steps they will take to meet
them. Even when the program offers something via service referrals, it still requires action
on their part. This action plan records the agreement between the family and the case
worker, one which they can refer to again and again. It also lets the family record, track, and
celebrate their progress—a key part of successful behavior change.

EXISTING TOOL
Household action plan

STABLE

1

3

5
6

You can take action!
You can...

GOAL

Started on

Savings

B

Savings group

C

Support group

D

Community, or
community leader

Local government
services

F

Clinic

SCHOOLED
GOAL

Started on
Achieved on

3.

Faith leader, or
faith community

Market

Q

Garden

P

Teen or young
person (10-17)

O

Older child(ren)
5-10

N

Child(ren) 0-5

M

2.

1.

H

R

Achieved on

2.

Case Worker

??
Other

Started on

3.

G

16

GOAL

1.

E

14

SAFE

2.

1.

17

GOAL

3.

2.

15

13

STABLE

Achieved on

3.
A

SCHOOLED

12

Started on

Achieved on

Bank

11
10

8

HEALTHY

Talk...
Visit...
Use...
Join...
Ask...
Contribute...
____ ...

SAFE

9

7

4

2

The household action plan went through multiple
iterations and field tests. The images match across
materials so that users can see the connection
between the domains, benchmarks and actions.

When your household has met a benchmark, fill in the star!

HEALTHY

1.

I

Teacher or school

J

This page will help you set goals, and take action.
Ask your case worker for help using this household action plan.

Neighbor or friend

K

Family

L

You can achieve and thrive!

“With these tools the
family can know
their own benchmark
completion, they would
know their own goals
and action plan from
their own sheet.”

Easing the burden of program monitoring
Being PEPFAR-funded, OVC/HIV case management programs are required to measure and report on the status of their
caseload against a minimum set of predetermined benchmarks. Each family was assessed using the CPARA (case plan
achievement readiness assessment) adapted to the individual program’s benchmarks. Doing so in compliance with
global standards and at multiple points in the program was proving challenging for the caseworkers and burdensome for
families.
When we came in, the benchmark process was already a tangle of users and uses. We asked questions like, who uses
the CPARA? How can more of the actors within the program benefit from the benchmarking process? And, how can it be
less burdensome for all? It was also the shortest assessment and was being used for other purposes.
We found the benchmark assessment (CPARA) was used for:
+
+
+
+

Shortened intake (as a stand-in for the wellbeing assessment)
Prioritization of households into 3 tracks for targeted interventions
Assessment of family progress
Assessment of readiness to graduate

From burdensome and confusing data collection
Conducting the survey-like assessment of graduation readiness
was largely irrelevant to the families and took a lot of their time away
from other duties in order to provide the program with information it
needed for funders.
Many of the program participants were transferred in from the
prior program, instead of doing a wellbeing assessment, that
included quite a bit of redundant information about the families, the
program used the readiness assessment (CPARA) to prioritize their
intervention and determine the incoming baseline of family progress
toward program completion.
It was taking over an hour for the community-based case workers to
go through the more than 20 printed page survey-style CPARA with
family members. Additionally, some of the questions required skip
logic, and some included double-negatives and phrases that were
challenging to translate into the local language.
All with no way to see how the family was changing or progressing
over time!

EXISTING TOOL

To documented, rich interaction
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Picture Impact, again, focused on the interaction at the household level. We realized there was a
missed opportunity to support behavior change and to more fully engage families in assessing and
understanding their own progress. A lot of the core goodness of the program is wrapped up in the
technicality of the measured benchmarks. Unpacking these into rich images that provide positive vision,
teaching, and discussion points was a starting point.

Strategists.
Designers.
Evaluators.

This assessment had been seen by families as a way to determine when they were cut off from
services. By having positive visions of success and wellbeing available, the perception of ending the
program was flipped into a celebration of achievement and graduation.
We created a deck of cards and made the benchmark assessment a game—flip through the cards and
together decide if it is Yes, met or No, not yet. Make two piles.
This activity serves two purposes:
1.

It’s a great spot check for the case worker—is there anything that needs attention?

2. It creates an easy visual for the family—of accomplishment and a finite pile of things to
refocus on going forward.
Then, for the program’s purposes, the case worker can quickly take the pile and record a benchmark
score on a single sheet that visually links via images.
This single sheet goes back to the case file documentation and
serves as a monitoring check-in tool for supervisors who can take a
peek and very quickly see the status of a family.
The sheet is able to even record up to 6 benchmark assessments
so that someone can see the change over time—why is education
not improving? There’s just one left how can we graduate them?
Why did viral load go backwards? Being able to see patterns in the
data helps the program target their resources to best help families
progress. And is done so in a way that is transparent to families.

“The deck has taken what was an academic
process into something that the household
understands.”

Benchmark Monitoring

Household ID: ______________________

Use this form as a record of the household’s progress toward graduation. During the
benchmark monitoring activity, you will sort the Activity Deck benchmark cards into two
piles: benchmarks that are complete, and benchmarks that still need some action. For
questions on how to use this tool, see the job aid “Benchmark Monitoring” in the Guidance
for Case Managers: Standard Operating Procedures for Case Management booklet.
☐ Circle benchmarks the family has NOT completed (those in the “no” pile).
☐ Tick all benchmarks that are not applicable, or that have been completed (those in the “yes” pile).
For benchmarks with
write in how many household members HAVE completed that benchmark.
Watch progress over time!

Visit 1 (date)

Visit 2 (date)

Visit 3 (date)

Visit 4 (date)

Visit 5 (date)

Visit 6 (date)

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

Total met

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

____ / 17

Healthy

HEALTHY

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

1. At-risk OVCs have been tested

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

2. HIV status is known for all in the HH, and
disclosure has been initiated.

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

3. Adhering to ART treatment

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

4. Viral load suppressed

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

5. Pregnant and HIV+ women attend ANC/PMTCT

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

6. Adolescents understand HIV risk

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

7. Children with chronic illness or disability get care

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

For how many of the members is this complete?

Stable, safe and schooled benchmarks are on the reverse. Flip this
sheet over to complete the CPARA Record.

** Remember:
“Does not apply” means Yes!

Making key information readily available
The subject matter of the program—how to thrive with HIV/AIDS—has many technical aspects, as well as key concepts
and mindsets. Households, community caseworkers, and even caseworker supervisors all had things to learn in order to
participate and perform their role(s).
What is viral load and why do I care? What is an emergency and when do I act? How do I keep families safe and still have
hard conversations about sensitive topics? How can I know when a child is at-risk?

From an implied curriculum and buried details
For both the families and the community caseworkers, the key content, details for action, and technical knowledge was
hidden amongst several documents and throughout the case management process.
The challenge of this situation was threefold:
1.

Many key points were only delivered once (like during the wellbeing assessment) and if you missed it or
couldn’t absorb it all at once then finding it again was difficult or just missed.

2. All details and information were given the same level of importance. There were not any summative or
collective tools to give guidance on what were key points, or necessary concepts, versus an implementation
detail. This leaves a lot of room for interpretation variety and quickly leads to inconsistency in practice.
3. Information was often given either without context for application or in the context of only a single
application. When, in reality, much of the content people needed to absorb had multiple uses and multiple
times and required multiple instances of engagement to fully take in.

To explicit content, ready to reference
For these reasons, several reference pieces emerged—throughout the design engagement—to support various roles
and learning in a flexible manner. Each piece has a specific audience, can be used as an easy reference, and integrates
into several (or stands alone) case management activities.
We highlight this aspect of the toolkit with three examples: a supervisor guide, counseling cards, and the activity deck.

Supervisor Guide
The role of caseworker supervisor is specific and the program had a particular model of case management they
expected to be followed. The full guidance to this role was only found within the 300+ Standard Operating Procedures
(SOP) manual—even printing just the pertinent pages left caseworker supervisors with college-level text and a heavy
tome to carry around if they needed to reference it.
Picture Impact condensed, prioritized, and re-organized information from the
SOP to tightly target this audience and produce a small booklet they could carry
during the course of their work. It helps them train their caseworkers. It provides
answers to common questions. It has only the most important level information.

Community Health Volunteers don’t see case
management academically anymore; they now see it
and the benchmarks in terms of the household.

Counseling Cards
While a classic development teaching tool, the program itself had not produced a cohesive set
of counseling cards to accompany the case management. Again, it was not conceived of as a
learning, or curriculum-type program. The content was amongst the assessments and SOP, none
of it geared towards the family as a primary audience. Some implementing partners had put
together makeshift versions to address this gap.
The counseling cards are not required for good case management. But they can be incredibly
useful depending on the interaction with the family or case plan needs. These cards have content
for both the household and the community case worker.

PI
Strategists.
Designers.
Evaluators.

“One mother explained that one of her actions
was to talk to her teenage daughter about the
dangers of public transportation. She was proud
because she had talked to her many, many
times and felt that her daughter was safer
because of the information she had given her.”

Activity Deck
The caseworkers, casework supervisors, and program workers all operated off a key program framing that included
4 domains and 12 benchmarks. Prior to the toolkit, this framework was largely hidden from the family but remained the
primary driver of case plans and the overall experience. It was a useful tool for working together with families that was
being left on the table.
The deck serves specific functions in the assessments, but it also functions as a flexible teaching and reference tool for
the caseworkers to use during family interactions. The 4 domains and the 12 target benchmarks are all illustrated and
provide a visual representation of what a healthy, safe, schooled, and secure family can look like. Understanding these
concepts in relation to a family’s lived experience greatly shifted engagement and the tone of conversations.

“The households understand now what a
household can look like. What does a Stable
household look like? They can see in the
images. So they understand and can move
forward towards it.”

Changing mindsets, shifting behaviors
The process of creating a suite of 10-12 user-centered tools to holistically support case management involved a 12-24
month design partnership. It did not begin with a statement of work that explicitly requested each tool. Many times it
was not known what was needed or even that there was a gap until—through relationship and ongoing discovery—it
emerged in shared understanding and visioning of what was possible.
What grew throughout the toolkit design process was a theme: it’s all about the family. This theme operates within every
single tool we developed and as a whole the toolkit works to shift mindsets in ways that center families. When families are
at the center, the focus and momentum goes toward providing them the agency they need to build hope and take action.
It is this kind of deep, thematic and embodied work that is enabled via working in a flexible design partnership model
instead of the more traditional procurement model.
The beauty of the case management model implemented with the suite of tools is in how these three messages are
conveyed via content and structure:

Families are systems
Case management can be used with individuals, as well as
households. In fact, these programs had recently transitioned from
understanding their client as the individual living with HIV to being
inclusive of everyone in the household, including those living with
HIV. This is not a shift in semantics, but a shift in mindset as it holds up
the wellbeing of an individual as inextricably linked to the wellbeing
of the family and vice versa. This had wide-ranging ramifications from
how the caseworker spoke to and interacted with the client(s) to who
was enrolled and what data was collected to the information that was
important for different household members.

Family involves children
Cultures vary significantly on the role of children—within a family
system in particular. With a family focus in place, and the stakes
of HIV transmission so high, it became important to convey the
inclusion of even young children in the program. Again, this was not
merely definitional on paper, but had implications for case worker
conversations and behavior modeling, recommendations on finances
and procedures for testing. A child welfare perspective was interwoven
throughout with very real health, financial and overall well being results
for a family.

Your family can take action
Lastly, creating tools for a case management model with the family
at the center meant uplifting the decisions, preferences, learning,
and actions of the family members. Their uniqueness, their gifts, their
commitment to taking care of each other needed space to shine
through amidst risk assessments, prioritization, and emergency
interventions. Even when addressing urgent issues, how one does
so can feel supportive or invasive, or even irrelevant. Shaping case
management to be responsive to and supportive of family action
ultimately made for a more human, holistic, and effective approach.

The Picture Impact approach is a
(radical) orientation toward user
interaction
+ Nothing done to me, without me.
+ Meet me where I’m at.
+ Show me and involve me.
+ See me and my capacity for
action.

“As a supervisor, checking several
households, I met with a caregiver
who wanted to talk through
their Action Plan with me. They
were excited and explained what
everything meant. In the past I
would have only heard from the
case worker.”

PI
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“For the first time in all my years of working in case
management, I see ways to bring the family into
the process of making a case plan. I see how
the family could take action and be engaged.
This has been something that the CHV does to the
family; the family never has any idea what is going
on or why. Through these tools I can see that it
doesn't have to be that way; it could be different.”

“Despite being enrolled since 2015 one family
had never been referred to or joined a SILC
group. When the caregiver saw the SILC
group on her Action Plan she asked about
it and requested a referral. Now she is in a
SILC group and is not feeling so much stigma
but instead is surrounded by other people who
understand what she is going through.”

We are process driven.

We are a user- and use-centered design and learning studio.

What we do.
Listen + Explore
Formative / Design Research | Situation Analysis |
Capture | Problem Exploration | Participatory Research |
Behavioral Insights | System Mapping

Frame + Clarify
Theory of Change | Strategic + Results Frameworks |
Model Articulation | Synthesis and Validation | Audience
Insights

Strategists.
Designers.
Evaluators.
We are Picture Impact.

Design + Make
Curriculum, Learning Tools and Products | Social and
Behavioral Change Interventions / Communication |
Training, Facilitation and Group Processes
			
... in low literacy contexts

Learn + Adapt
Developmental and Process Evaluation | Case Studies
and Lessons Learned | Adaptive Management | Capacity
Building
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